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Practically 
An Armistice

1905. forty-fifth year.
B!ATTEMPT TO ASSASSINATE.

AWAITING AN ANSWER..The Week 
At Ottawa

! the ministers held _ont for the 
tion of the war.

llak tot° the <* «“• The policeman
presented by the other ministers, espe
cially as ithe Emperor from the begin
ning manifested a strong disposition to 
end the struggle if honorable terms 
procurable.

There was a wide divergence of opin
ion as to whether Japan would attempt 
to impose terms, but the consensus of 
opinion was that Japan is too wise to 
desire now to hnmble its gigantic neigh
bor and force conditions which would 
forever rankle in the heart of Russia and only

Dominion 
News Notes

» n‘LUIfL>m0'wùf»dewpat?h tb a Moscow Zemstvoests and Mayorshaa tonews agency from Kief?, Russia, says
an attempt was made this afternoon to

Shots were effective and Spirodovich „ut «♦°IVw temporarily adjourned to
escaped?0*13** W<>Unde<i- H1S aS8allant “tatmn to Mm with toe

sensational address telegraphed from 
Moscow yesterday demanding the im
mediate convocation of a national as-

4Meet Again on Monday.

even

was arrested.
House Marks Time During the 

Campaign In Ontario Bye- 
elections.

Both Russia and Japan Have 
It's “Good

ALFONSO HOMEWARD BOUND. Members of Halifax's New Cana
dian Garrison Play Rough 

House.

Accepted Reosetyl 
Office**

were King of Spain Reaches Calais and 
Takes Train for Madrid.

Calais, France, June 10.—King Al
fonso arrived here tonight and was re
ceived with military honors. He left 
almost Immediately on a special train 
for Madrid.

DISCUSS MOROCCAN CRISIS.
German Ambassador Interviews French 8embly. Count Hayden, who heads the 

Premier for Conciliation. deputation, is here trying to arrange
-----  for Its reception, which he would like

Paris. June 10.—Prince Radoif, the Ger- to occur on Monday, when the ether 
man ambassador to France, met Premier members arrive. They are all marshals 
Rouvier yesterday with a view to con- of the nobility and all, therefore, by an 
ducting the Moroccan crisis in more con- anciènt law of Russia, are entitled tn dilatory channels. The discussion was not oresententirely official, and was continued In an ÏÏSÏSr memorlaI® ««et to toe sov- 
agreeable spirit when the Premier and the crci*n- 
German Ambassador met again at the re
ception at the Austrian embassy last night.

The government’s decisions npon the
îiïI2Ücail# note with reference to a eon- Paul Morton Become* President, Withwtence of the powers will not he re- ------ ^
delved until France has had an opportunity .____ _ .. .. ,
to canvase the sentiment in London, Borne,Madrid. Washington and other capitals New York, June t.—Paul Morton has 
heretofore considered friendly to the accepted the chairmanship of the board 
French views Meantime Premier Boa- of directors of toe Equitable. Immedi- 
T” •» 8e**“5 * ««et adjustment with ately following the acceptance of Mr. 
rt ftl sowm Morton, toe resignations were tendered
the extreme difficulty of the task, as the Nirst Vtco-French and the German theories regard- President Hyde, Second Vide-President 
Ing Morocco are at eemplete variance. Tarbell, Third Vice-President Wilson 
France seeks political supremacy and every and Fourth Vice-President McIntyre, 
frenchman.looks forward to Morocco toe- The resignations were tendered to Mr.
NortheAi™ «r tbe Trento. Morton, who accepted the position on^lorjD. African empire. It Is also the pre- mndiHnn *v»e♦ i.. aKnnix vailing view in France that Germany has S T,.™ “ should have Imperial aims in Africa hand both as to measures and men.

Mr. Hyde has agreed, it is said, to di
vest himself of his stock in the man
ner outlined by the state superinten
dent of insurance, namely: That the 
stockholders have a representation of, 
28 directors against 24 directors for toe ! 
stockholders. Mr. Hyde has agreed to ' 
dispose of a majority of his stock in 
the Equitable to policy-holders repre
sented by T. F. Ryan.

4Increase In Expenditures Ten 
Times as Great as Increase 

In Revenue.
Naming of.Plenlpofentlaries Will 

Be Followed by. Cessation 
of Hostilities.

Half a Million Endowment for 
Queen’s University In 

Sight.Make Pesos on Armed Truce GRAND LARCENY CHARGED.
till the Russian empire couid make fur- . .. ... ~— .
ther preparations. An enduring peace. A *tocr*tlc M|ee Corteiyou Allegedly a 
it was agreed, was impossible if Japan Jewelry Thief.
tried to force upon Russia humiliating x- . -, , _ ------
terms, such as the surrender and disar- 6W- xork’ June 9.—A handsomely
marnent of Vladivostok and the absolute i’ _?bo 81,6 was thelimitation of Russia’s nsvsl strength in ^*f,*£* “1prominsat^officia*, was arrested 
the Pacific. The ground, therefor?, was „,,5£?r?e1 WM grand larceny, h
all prepared for the reception of Presi- SS?* mimed she had stolen about $12,-

fT T- PETERSBURG, June 11.—It dent Rqpeevelt’s message the following worth of jewelry. The woman gave
was stated at the foreign office i'ii« d»T> and Ms majesty accepted It cor- , J ”ame to tbe P°l,ce 88 Miss Corte'yon.

kj afternoon that Russia is ready to «ally, eapeeially sa he had good reason fr t5* “21* tim* that she was arrested.
appoint representatives to hear the to believe that the President had taken ,ective« also placed under arrest

Japanese proposals on being info.-aml pains to disabuse his majesty of any idea *er <?>11ore“ “aid, Ruth Bundy. The
that Japan ia nominating represent t”»,» that the United States was unfriendly to ï?“plÎJ°4nl a8ainat the two women is
for this purpose. Russia or desired to see her destroyed as D”roth3r Aquerbaeh, who told the

Practically, although not formally, an 1 Ç°Yer in, tbe P»cific. von Lt'ï'*1 °" Miea Conrtel-
armistice can now be aaid to exist. Bus- , 4 formal truce is expected to be pro- £?“’ "b. ahe bad kn°wn for five years.

li: SSI "SSS&te
S” «££>-, u tew tei’iü-àvsÆ

resentative. The naming of the repre- I* is understood that the Emperor has 
sentatives still cause a Suspension of hos- «greed to receive the Moscow deputa- 
tiUtiea. tion on Tuesday next, if M. Petrunke-

From the conversation of an official Tic?’ ’’bo !» Poraonaliyobnoxiou* to his 
of the foreign office, toe Associated withdraws. M. Petrunkevich’a
Press » not certain whether Russia will ; 11**?.over.,thL?e5?t^2 mMters resuk-
eend a formal reply to President Roose-1 g? m b“ e”,e Minister Von Plehve. 
velt’s appeal, the Emperor's assurance • b‘e «turn, as president of the Im- 

Ambassador Meyer of his willingness Per[al Agricultural Society of Moscow, 
negotiate being deemed sufficiently of- i “* ba8 continued hie crusade» against the ficial. u I government, cireulaitmg revoiutioBary ad-

. , . , dresses in the rnrjti. districts, for which
Vve cannot select our plempoteatiar- acts the imperial patronage was with

ies, the official aaid, ’’until Japan has drawn from the society, 
rested Giacomo Capoli. who arrived liere indicated the place for, the negotiations. ! The elevation of Gen. Trepoff, w

In order t0 avoid detoy- if Washington is has revived the “Third Section” withb™ £f cold v"Sâ «2 000 which 45? selected, Count Cassini, or possibly Bar- practically limitless powers for the sup-
fonnd in his valiw. Campoli'on being In- °“ ?ose£’ l,.he co”Jd amve in time, may pression of political agitation, will be fol-
terrogated said that he found the bare <m act for Russia. If Manchuria is selected, lowed, it is understood, by the abolition
tüe cronnd at the burning of a train near Yen- lAnevitch may be the représenta- of tht post of governor general of S*.
Philadelphia. tive of Russia. But it does not neces- Petersburg.

Work Point Garrison Will Be 
Augmented on Completion 

of Scheme.
Czar and Ministers Hod Already 

Decided on Ending the 
War.

EQUITABLE REORGANIZATION. Toronto Doctor I» Selected fat 
Professorship at John 

Hopkins. 4~
Fcee Hand M te Man end Maaaursa

From Oar Own Csrrespondent.
TTAWA, June 10.—The House of 

Commons has been marking time 
again this week. Ouly moderate 
progress has been made in com

mittee of supply, but the House has been 
adjourning early each evening, an evi
dence that the government is as much 
interested in playing a waiting game un
til the bye-elections are over as is the 
opposition.

The feature of the campaign in the 
two ridings this week has been the ap
pearance of Premier Haultain and R.-B. 
Bennett of Calgary, another member of 
the Territorial legislature. Never has 
there been such a surfeit of pilblic meet
ings in an election contest than London 
and 'North Oxford have seen during the 
past ten days. Bennett crossed swords 
with Minister Oliver at Woodstock the 
other evening before 3000 people, and 
the brilliant young representative from 
Canary did not come out second best. 
The elections have been fought altogeth
er on the autonomy bill, and Tuesday 
will determine whether the feeling which 
the opposition has given voice to in par
liament is sufficiently deep rooted 
throughout the country as to induce men 
to forsake party allegiance for principle, 
or on the other hand whether the farm
ers of North Oxford and the artisans of 
London are too busy making money to 
care a rap about the coercion of the two 
new provinces in educational matters.

Thirteeîfprivates

«
started to break their way oat aim* was*ctllert ery,hm^“ BigiL The giârl

po!icdeZtpydowt ti?eUddoo?fanmdmo^

powered the unruly Canadians, who were
th“°men had KUardroom- AÜ
offences.

0

a free

Coquitlam Power 
Tunnel Opened Auto Plunges

Into the River

imprisoned for petty
tz-:n„£ndo'1m,nt for Queen’s, 

sitv w8aî B,v£,uue 10-—Queen's Univer- 
ra ? a Fand start yesterday$600 Ot^ rtTh ,aise aF endowment of 

Th® general assembly 
?i“an.I.“‘ty endorsed the proposals to give 

d? better work, Ind Bov Robert Laird, M. A., of Vancouver" 
™'«4q'',uWa8 r?ade general agent to for-

r&SAvSiSicame under review;
Young Man’s Suicide.

Frank Ferguson, a young man former-

st&j: ssss %'s?-
Chicago, June 10.—Three persons were à Deporting Al iana.

drowned and two others narrowly escap- Anglfn againstth? tSStaSSTilB 
ed a like fate tonight when an antomo- ^>erQ Marquette railway officials The- 
bile in which the five were riding ptong- de*ence, Pleads that the act ia uûconsti- 
ed into the Chicago river through the KS fight reBts wit,h the
open draw of the Rush street bridge, aliens from S4da. ‘° dep°rt
The drowned are: Jerome Ç1. Knrtzman, Canadian for Hopkins University. 
Chicago, manager for a chemical com- Dr. Ernest Cullen, of the Toronto gen- 
Pûny; Mrs. Jerome Kurtzman, and W. ? • * - ^°¥8e 8ta^t has been ap-
A. Hartley, manager for an automobile ,ellow in pathology at Johns-
house. The accident occurred at the “°P*m8 university. Baltimore, Md. 
north end of the bridge, where there is ^ A,Bu.mP«r Fruit Crop,
an upward slope of 200 feet towards the Catharines. June 10.—The consen-
edge of the draw. This slope is so steep BUa of among prominent trait
that it has not been considered necessary growers 4)f Niagara district is that this 
to stretch chains across the roadway, as ?ea.a 18 Wlna to s*e a bumper clop of 
is done at a number of other bridges S*u'’ “«OjBr Uian tor some years past.. 

;j lwhere tlie approach is on the level. Everjtthmg poi^s to a rich harvest with.
^ The occueauts qt the sutoffiobik which except,on^eriiapa^ patfl.

S* dashed into the'rit» were coming south NOTED pZlNTBB Dean' . on Rush street, cW«e behind another CO VAINTBH ÇEAD.
machine, the chauffeur of which, seeing Oxdenab™. N. V, June 10.-Theodore 
the bridge was opened, slackened speed, B. Pine, «Asheville. N. C.. a pelnter of 
and was coming to a stop about 50 feet note. Is dead here. He was the last of 
from the edge of the draw. W. H. Hoops, an English family of famous artists, but 
who wes driving the rear machine, think- Mfe was mostly passed In New York 
ing to pass ahead, palled out to one side. a,n<? Chicago. He will be buried at Os- 
Putting on extra power, Hoops’ machine eInIn* on Monday.

%% stt ™= ««*“= answer.
., tempted to turn the machine to the left. P y resident Roosevelt.

y i£Mr«a6tia sses .T«a>œa
for a fraction of a second letter. Minister of Foreign Affairs Komars,

la a note to Mr. Grlscom. the American 
minister, eays that the imperial govern
ment has given the suggestion of President 
Roosevelt the serious consideration to- 
which, corning from that important source, 
It Is Justly entitled. The note says that 
Japan, In the Interests of tbe world, ae 
well as that of Japan, is willing to re-es
tablish peace with Russia on terms and* 
conditions that will fully guarantee the 
stability of the imperial government. 
Therefore Japan will. In response to the 
suggestions of President Roosevelt, appoint 
plenipotentiaries to meet the plenipotenti
aries of Russia at the time and place as 
may be found equally agreeable and con
venient for the purpose of negotiating end 
concluding terms of .peace directly and 
exclusively between the two belligerent powers.

Ceremony Performed Yesterday 
by Lieutenant Governor Wh* 

Opens Flood Gaits.

withto
to

FOUND BARS OF GOLD. Through Open Draw In Bridge 
Machine Dashes Into the 

Water.
Naples, June 10.—The police have ar-

hich
Full Court Decide That Mr. Davis 

Need Not Reply In Telford’s 
Case. Two of Occupants Escape But 

Three go Dawn With tbe 
Vehicle.

THE IMMORTAL NÊLSON OF JAPANfrom Oar Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, June 10.—Lakes Beauti

ful and Coquitlam are iiow connected 
by a tunnel and the B. C. Electric | 
Railway Company have the power ! 
generated by the united waters of both 
lakes. Before a large number of citi- : 
xens today Sir Henri Joly opened the 
flood gates of the tunnel with a golden _ 
key. The Sixth band played ^Sailing'', 
and the floods rushed through the tun- ’ 
nel at the rate of 600 cubic feèt ÿer 
second, making tne distance through 
the two and a half mile tunnel 15' 85

use ef
Hon. Mr. Fielding has given no in

formation yet of the precise date when 
the budget speech will be delivered. He 
has made a record in parliamentary his
tory by deferring the budget for five 

' months after the House has been in ses
sion. One point will be strongly im
pressed upon the minister of finance 
when the debate takes place. Up to the 
end of May the revenue showed an in
crease of only half a million over the cor
responding period last year, while the 
expenditure increased $5,250,000 dur
ing the same period. Similar-' 
ly capital expenditure has increased 
$1,G00,000 for the same period. This is 
anything but an encouraging sign and 
points to the necessity of retrenchment 
by the goveroo.^t. .

No Protection- for Lumbermen.

minutes. After the ceremony a lunch- , 
eon was served tu those present. ^ |

It loqks as if the Full courfM»' to j *r 
decHe again* t>« % 4 in the ap
peal made by tâ<PS#6ei(t ' council 
against Mr. Justice Morrison’s decision 
in the appeal from the council that Dr. ’ 
Telford should not lbse hie license. 
After Joseph Martin’s two and a half 
hours’ reply to E. P. Davis Mr. Davis 
arose and said, “Do your lordspips 
want to hear from me in reply?” and 
Justice Irving, after consultation with 
his colleagues, said: “We do not.” 
Judgment was reserved.

One question, which the Toronto Globe 
has foreshadowed may be dealt with, is 
of vital interest to British Columbia. 
The Globe contends there is no justifica
tion for coal duties from a protection 
standpoint, and has urged the govern
ment to secure from parliament authority 
to abrogate the duties at any time that 
it may be proper and convenient to do 
so. The Qlobe inclines to the belief 
that the manufacturers of the New Eng
land states will be sufficiently strong to 
secure from congress a reciprocal ar
rangement regarding coal, so that Atlan
tic states will be able to secure their sup
plies from Nova Scotia, while central 
Canada will be the best customers of the 
coal miners of the middle states. Of 
course British Columbia is not consider
ed in a matter of this kind. The gov
ernment is so well satisfied with the sup
port of the faithful seven that it thinks 
it can do whatever it likes and no kick 
will be coming from the Coast. One 
thing the lumber manufacturers of Bri
tish Columbia may be assured of, name
ly, that notwithstanding the strong dele
gation which came from all parts of Can
ada some weeks ago to ask for a duty 
upon American lumber entering Canada, 
there will be no change in this respect 
this year. Hon. Mr. Fielding will as*» 
the pretext that the government is pledg
ed to a thorough investigation of trade 
conditions of the country before taking 
up any scheme of tariff revision.

ffi.

LOCOMOTIVE EXPLODES.

Quincy. June 10.—The boiler of a loco
motive attached to a heavy freight train 
bound from Brockton for Boston, explod
ed tonight at Wollaston station. Several 
care were wrecked and John C. McKay of 
South Boston, a brakeman, -was seriously 
injured. The cause of the explosion is unknown.

m
Hung on the Brink

The tire of the front wheel ripped off, 
the hub broke and the machine dropped 
into the river 30 feet below. As the 
machine slipped along the edge of the 
draw, the women in the auto screamed, 
and all of the occupants rose to their feet 
but had no time in which to make anoth
er move before they were flung into the 
river, and after them plunged the heavy 
machine.

v Hoops and Mr. Jeremia Runyon, of 
New York city, fell clear of the mach
ine and were taken unconscious from the 
river by sailors who were on a wharf 
near the bridge. Mr. Runyon was taken 
to the Lexington hotel in a hysterical 
condition. Neither Kurtzman, his wife 
nor Hartley rose to the surface, and it 
is thought they were pinned down by the 
machine.

:OSCAR MAY RELENT.

Swedish Monarch May Appoint Ruler 
for Norway.

_ ■;

mm%
Christiania, June 11.—Reports receiv

ed here of yesterday’s conference at 
Stockholm between the officials of the 
government and the Riksdag are taken 
here as an in li ation that the Swedes are 
withdrawing from their position. • It is 
recognized hero that Sweden has three 
courses: First: Tn declare war. Sec
ond: To agree to Norway’s proposals.
Third: An intermediate course, not war.

The lamentable accident on Lake Erie !?S3^ £° ™c°£nlze Norway’s in- 
between the government cruiser Vigilant depend.nee, anil the refusal to appoint 
and a Yankee fishing tug caused quite a a sovereign.
little stir when the news was received, . , be^n feared that Sweden would
and great relief was expressed when it V*._f *V.e mentioned step and thereby 
was discovered that the Americans alone .. î .® ^S™?? îfL^teemi-ty of estab- 
had themselves to blame. The incident ft, ~fepa"*..C’ ^^h, it is known,
has brought out two prominent facts. ^^ uot -p® welcome to Europe. Thi> 
namely, the necessity for the rigid en- republic on the socialistic
forcement of the protection laws and the P Denmark and Sweden, how-
difficulty and danger of enforcing them. ,ev®^ Ja P0,uted out, wou.d not be like- 
For years United States fishermen on V î°,e°~?°ee the stability of monarchies,
Lakes Ontario and Erie have, by their and for this reason King Oscar may con- 
fatuous policy, been depleting these wa- 5®?* to appoint bis grandson William 
ters of the fish supply. Canada has by r> who is acareful regulations been endeavoring to year younger than Gustavos Ado p^ue, is 
protect the fisheries of these two lakes. | î?e* ^avorite. and.it is thought
Odd as it may appear, the fish in recent that the brothers would rule the sister i Phreara Pfrnrrfyears, in Lakes Erie and Ontario, have j weI1: suggestion to sub- UiSlOlU8fy FfirMCS Of KCSpCCt
kept to the Canadian side of the line, : JJil.t le case t? Dague meets with Omitted and BlIFCSUCTBCV w mnecessitating constant watchfulness on ^teong approval. y • ................. . I
the part of government cruisers to keep nmi I r nniti nur n~ nun n ■- Affalyacd. • ® 0 .'7^?l,pa"S ♦
Yankee poachers away. The Ohio tug, 1 DRILL COMPANIES MERGER, • acceptance of the Presidente of- e
which le now at the bottom of Lake _ ......_ — . . ' a f»r of “good will” has reached • ___
Erie was some three orfour miles of the Ton M.ll.on Dollar Comb.no ,n M.nmg gt petereburg- Jme 9-_The Toice „f a the state dspartment in a cable- ! _ "*^7 ASSISTANT CASHIER MISSING.

cCome^oaVceapta Du.^" th^vTgll.nt° v 2 .'T W*" Gri“°"’ 2 Pe^è^e^rom^rTT % Mllwauk- Offici.Mndictod, but C«.- ROSSLAND MINING NEWS,
the crew ^^1. tbej- co»W | New^^^nv^n o^^tontl^UmWy î TT* 5 team‘tera’ 8trtl“ ^ ^ to? not B‘ F->und’ Work to B. Rraumsd on Velvet-Pert-
f,ta:faytoeIVigi?anatVO;m8co^sîoTStoohk andtheRan^ « h^in^Æ Ti. exp’scUd'^to wHI Î eetUed d°W“ tQ Milwaukee. Ju~ tO.-The federal >and-The_8t. Eugene,
place and the'tug was simply rolled Lthe inconioratlon of toe the p^ple for the rejuvena ion of Rustb ! be made public tomorrow • John C. Driscol^formerly secretary 8ran,d JuT ,today returned an Indict- HosslsnA Jone 10—The announcement le
over and immediately sank. It is not mgersoll-Rand Company under toe will be heard in the address adonted hv Î puo.io tomorrow. e of the team owners’ aaaoclation whn ment containing ten counts against made that the Spitaee is to be made into

-i  .......................................: ÎK ^ f=n«Sk-SE
Canada's Standing Army. l^sora^m.^g^H^g ^ | Pouat ^ ^S^~^ee negotiations. If Japan ^ Sh?f the^sS^i^by ^sTlgX^m^low '“*GoUwf h“ SSS îWSr^ âS> .

The telegraph has given full portion- chinery and pneumatic tubes as well as t0 ^e8?”t to. the Emperor. Toe insists «upon Manchuria or Washington !'e^r8^. Thome, who alleges crim- home early today and has not sine? S30.000 Is to be raised. The management lars of Sir F. Borden’s scheme to in- drills The Ingersoll shops are touted SSfument b,de f81r to become historic. Russia doubtless will agree, but Paris hi 51“* 4be ’ retumed today. President bem* l^ted Jto netitinn ‘heJnltaee feels that the results so fay
crease the nermanent force to approxi- Dhnnr..i.,,»- ÏT T “re locajea Tbe customary phrases of reape t at the nreferred and the 8 . Shea declared that he waa offered Î10 - , X1 , a . ' An involuntary petition achieved have been satisfactory, when ItmaefrlV5%0PmmennentTSerEsquimPaPR es-^^X’s^ioStd^T^ aud ^«ing axe oiLted, and* SSiïSftojSUInatmX^to M^e'- Tb»™a- throu?? Dri^olf't’o Sortowe^em^^Sw'wotosTf "which
tablishment, when the fort is taken over town, N. T Ossining N v Painted il a®th^wl6e uncerememous, employing idoff, the ambassador to France to act cal1 °" a 8trike on Sears, Roebuck & H a sfmtow nlisLt “ the smalto«M a“d SSofcSefflon July 1 next year, will be numerically iPost; N T ; N?w T0rk city an5 Sher- °* dlr^ Pronoun as plenipotentiary to receive ?he'jap?m Driscoll denied positively H' G' Bigelow was vice-president. the «nlbra. and la^of te^dw> ^
stronger than at present. Approximate- brooke, Quebec. u," Ver0e °.f c,v;1 War. ese conditions. today_ that he had any knowledge of . 0 on the work as it should be. What the
ly the strength of the force there today The address arraigns the bureaucracy The Russian government has com- tbe a^alr. A FIGURE IN HISTORY. mine needs Is to have the main shaft ax
is 350, and it is proposed to substitute ----------------o-------------- aDd reminds the Emperor that his pledge mnnicated to the administration nt The employers have 2,300 teams in . — tended from the 200 foot level down to
for them next vear one company Royal • “ convoke a national assembly is slow Washington its consent to the nnldica- servlce and are doing almost a normal rmce LeoPo|d Von Hohenzollern, Un- the 1,000 foot level, a large* compressor
Canadian Garrison Artillery of 220 men, PURCHASE OLD STEAMER. »f fulfilment. It says the country is o:: tion of Russia’s reply to President amount of trafllc- witting Cause of War, I. Dead. raMdtv Thl S?na^ememr feef that^ï
one company engineers, 1<0 men, and < ne - the verge of evil war and even ventures Roosevelt’s appeal, at the same time Tonight while Frederick Jones, a ---- th? mli£ ha^ nrovà ltâ» to bl rood do^f-
company of infantry, 120 men, making a Bellingham, June 10.—Announce- Î2.CTl^^-amea8ure. contrasting thanking the President warmly for the potored teamster, was unloading lum- Berlin, June 8.—Prince Leopold Von to the 200 foot level, and that more capl-
total of 440. Possibly, however, a de- ment was made today that the Lacon- I tl'® ‘°e.’aa]a3, the police power by the friendly and lofty spirit in which it.was ber at uncompleted building at Hoheiizollern, a cousin of Emperor WU- tal Is now needed to carry on the devel 
tanhment of the infantry force at Esqui- ner Trading and Transportation Com- , aAe 18°uey ^una«y with a weakening conceived. West 18th and Sangamon streets, a Ham. who came to Berlin to attend the ment on a scale commensurate with
malt may be stationed at Calgary. A ,'pany has purchased the stem-wheel îEnîfî* k™ il*®***!^?!!*wiuch the The Associated Press is now able to mob numbering one thousand men, wedding of Crown Prince Frederick Wil- ***£*• With $100.000 or whatever portion 
leading feature of Sir F. Borden’s pro- steamer State of Washington from the °°SÎ?ïy_ 5aiî45îe?,JefLt!v.eXpect' - give some additional interesting W(>meu and children gathered around liam and the Duchess Cecilia of Meek- Is co°MentIy ex-
posed scheme is the creation of a new Pacific Coast Steamship Company. BUafTJemh,? tWt ot « extraord nary emmed drea ded hl™ aDd to throw stones and lenbnrg-Schwerin, died suddenly tonight nlort time on fS.M? bolaP
permanent corps of Royal Canadian. The price Is *25,080. The boat has L^ome natiôZl^^îrV»^ .nd «ver by the Emperor, which metother missiles. Policemen Benson and of apoplexy. The Prince will be remem- wm Reïum. Work
Mounted Rifles. 900 strong, which will been operated between here and Seat- "LS®> ^ at Tsarskoe-Selo, and at which toe Schenaser’ who were guarding toe bered in history as the candidate of the . Will Resume Work
he stationed principally in Manitoba. Al- tie for the greater part of the past six- ^uTvS.11 practical, although not the final decision wagon’ drew clubs and attempted to Spanish Cortes for the throne of Spain, PnrMntâ heatfl.erta and Saskatchewan, and be known teen years. ! and ! mayer tor îction before il is toll wtts takan t«minate the war Tt ihe da'v® back tbe ra°b. but with little and as having been unwittingly the cause bouncing that work on these mi^s will be
as Stratbcoua’s Horse. Several East- I Tomorrow evening an excursion of ,n°° a pra)er ror action betore K 18 to" conditions were not too onerous effect. of the Franco-Prussian War. reramed as soon is powlbfe The loral
ern newspapers adversely criticise the lumbermen from Nebraska will arrive Moscow June 8—The nll-Rnssian Besides the older male meirfliers of tn. A Brutal Aeeault. ------------u--------— management does not know how soon thin
proposals of the government involving, here, and the members are to be elab- ZemBtvo congress to’av eeeted a deuuta- imperial family, all the ministers w.,-. While toe trouble was at Its height THE MOROCCAN ISSUE will be. bat anticipated that It will not be
as they do. the diminution of the active ;0rately entertained by the chamber of of ten delegates, headed by Count present except M. Mannkhin. minister of £?bn Hln=e- a anJ» teamster, forded ----- ’ ” win be in frn”operation “*
hîÏÏS’ïîîisï lumbermen Mon- Hay4en end M. shipoff. m present an ad- JJfhce. Others present were Gen. Fred- ^ayt through the crowd, and, com- London, June 9.-The correspondent S ls L^onncM that the confràc?' of the
lie far pre er he to have d utile the nun. day. , drees to the Emperor asking for the im- ericks, master of ceremonies; Prince Do'- î^y.Ufh*° Joneswhen he was stooping at Tangier reports that Germany has St. ©nxene Mining Company with the-
her of volunteers, well trained, than o _______ _________ > I mediate convocation of a representative | gourouki, Count Solky. Baron Hesse and throwing^ off some lutiiber, struck signified her acceptance of the iuvitatitm smelter at Antwerp, Belgium, will expire
out the number down in order to keep - 0 j assembly to decide the question of peace members of the imperial entourage, and °Xef head with an axe, cutting £o the proposed conference on the Me*» 90 June 30, arid that after that date the
up an expensive permanent force. . cnu.. rnNrp-tiii itm or war Gen. Dragomiroff and Vice Admiral a gaeb ln bia 8ca-lP three inches long, ocean situation. This is believed to concentrât» of the St. Eugene will beV miiitia order issued todav says that KING EDWARD J0NGRATULATE8. or war. -------------- --------------- Donbassdff. as strategic exerts o”toe Hlnce ,st™ck a «co?d taking off mean that no negotiation for a mutual nr- ^Hh?
l.eroafter^'garrison 'artillery will^e^ank- Hi, Majaaty Tela^ph, to President , nw„ __ -8-APE ar“J a»d =a7n which’ he^sed0' toTrotect “hiS Berlin and Paris ia Wetbe? witoTb!! Si ÎL!"3S5
e.l as on a higher establishment. The ' Rooïevelt. I ALLOWED TO ESCAPE. Grand Dukes for Peace Hlnce toen attemn?«d ^.‘^L.Ïl^îe, t>0**lb *~ _________ of the district should be .officient to keepboTrS”%2fpX*fTwS?en® London: June lI=The New, of gSf, «Xt'uStoffiêg S’STtW ’5-' 6°nd,t,°b °* io"“ FATAL LIGHTNING STROKE.

training for ^ke place World iintlerstahds that King Edvard ! o( the japanee. torpedo destroyers which P®rial family^exc-epC Nicholas Nicholas- Samuel Rohlston, a paper hanger, Billings, Mont, June 9.—Martin Mil- Star, 1.800: War Facte, 1,050: ’ Jambo.
1 f:rrLv ri i!’, nraetill 1 ye,terda^ r'”Medt4 President Roosevelt-> were phasing the Russian cm leer lenm- fitch, favored au attempt to conclude . waa shot and killed tonight by Frank 1er died* here tola afternoon from toe 90 : the week, 6,280,
lays additionn with pay in a practice congrutnlatlng him on the reception of read, were ordered hack, the Japanese SI- peace, Oifly Gen. Sakharoff, the m’nis- Austin, a colored policeman, who was effects of a lightning ehbek last even- a“^fcf0o.th »Tcar’ tSna'camp to be decided on hereafter. ‘ his efforts to secure peace. lowing the cruiser te «cepa ter of War; and Gen. Lobko from among guardhig a wagon owned by ^Roths?Ing Hgntomg enock last even Engcne wili deplare a dlride^
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VENEZUELA’S NEW PRESIDENT

Took Oath of Office 
Yesterday.

Caracas, June 10.—Gen. Cipriano Cas
tro took the oath of office as president 
of Venezuela today. After the president 
had been installed with the usual form
alities he made a short speech, being en
thusiastically cheered. Later he held a 
reception at the capital, where the 
hers of the diplomatic corps and the con
sular officers, together with thousands of 
citizens, personally greeted him and con
gratulated him.

Many arches had been erected along 
the road traversed by the president, and' 
all the private residences were decorated 
with flags..

Everywhere satisfaction is expressed5 
at the course of events and the future- 
seems to be bright with good promises.

Plain Talk sarily follow that either of them won d 
conduct the negotiations to the end, as 
the first question to be determined is 
whether a basis is possible on Japan’s 
terms. If they are considered to afford 
a basis for the conclusion of peace, a 
regular set of plenipotentiaries may be 
appointed and the negotiations may pro
ceed in the customary way.”

The official with whom the correspond
ent of the Associated Press talked was 
by no means sanguine that Japan could 
offer an acceptable basis for negotiations.

The Place of Meeting 
Paris is Russia’s choice as this place

More Bloodshed 
in Chicago Strike

at Caracas;

For the Czar DISARMAMENT IS ACCOMPLISHED

Orders of President Respecting Rus
sian Ships at Manila Carried Out.

Washington, June 9.—Governor 
Wright has cabled Secretary Taft offi
cially notifying him that the orders of 
the President regarding the Russian 

I ships in Manila bay have been carried 
out.

Municipal Delegates Send Out
spoken Criticism? le the 

Emperor.
Brutal Attack on Catered Driver 

By Meb end «, Union 
Teamster.

Manila, June 9.^—Two Japanese ships 
have just passed the entrance to Lingay- 
en gulf and are speeding southward. 
(Lingayen gulf is about 100 miles north 
of Manila on the west coast of Luzon.)

Policeman Gets Untiled and 
Opens Fire Killing One
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k> congratulated Mr. 
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